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JooL Smtand- Jo'50
Alfrecl. Lord Tennyson, quite a few years ago,

wrote a poem about the end of the old year and

the beginning of the new. In one verse he said

something like this:
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild skY,

The flying cloud, the frostY light;
The year is dYing in the niglt.
Ring out. wild bells, and let him die'
I don't know about ringing those wild bells, but

as far as the rest of it goes, most of us are ready

to vote "aye" for that. Old 1949 gave us some

pretty bad moments business-wise, particularly dur-
ing the hrst six months.

But then, as with a twinge of conscience, 1949

started on the comeback trail. Late in June the

Government eased up on credit buying, and since

approximately 70 pei cent of applianc-e and radio
buying was usually done on the installment p!11'

this started things moving, and the buying public

-who 
had adopted the "watch-and-wait" attitude

-seemed 
convinced that prices were as low as

they were going to get.
At tnit writing, things look good. All basic eco-

nomic factors which make for prosperity in the

other major consumer durable-goods fields-normal
housing, automobiles, furniture, leather goods, jew-

elry, eic.-are in a healthy state. Employment still

remains high with approximately 59 million people

working. Personal disposable income is rttnning
around the 2S-billion-dollar marli; liquid assets or

savings in the hands of consumers total some 230

billion clollars and are being added to at the rate

of about l7 billion dollars annually, and installment
credit outstanding is far below pre-War levels'

And that's not all-for the radio and appliance
business things look even better. Eight million new

customers have connected to power lines since

the end of the War; new devices such as television,
FII radio, home freezers, room air conditioners,
etc., are beginning to hit the volume sales lists; an

enormous potential market exists for the replace-

ment of o'bsolete and worn-out merchandise, and

there is strong evidence that consumer demand for
our products is almost unabated.

Siy! N{aybe 1949 wasn't too bad after all'
But, this isn't the time for looking backward'

Business is sure to be good for the rest of this
year and, though we are sticking our necks out a

iittle, we are almost certain that, althgugtt there
may be other slight slumps during the- slow winter
und spring months, activity during the last nine

rnonths oi tqSO is likely to average quite a bit
better than for the same period.this year'

So, let's take the bit in our teeth,- thg b-ut-]l-V

the horns, and optimistically but confidently LOOK
FORWARD TO '50.

Jhe- fidifnL

You'tle Got To Tell 'Em ln 0rder Io Sell 'Em

A well-known advertising man once

observed that while we can send a
message around the world in one-

seventh of a second, it may take
years for an idea to Penetrate one-

quarter inch of human skull. The
role of any advertising or sales pro-
motion is to aid in the Penetration
of that one-quarter of an inch.

To help you establish Yourself as

the No. I radio and appliance service
agency in your neighborhood, Philco
has developed a line of proved Serv-
ice Sales Aids to tell your story reg-

ularly and often. The TELLING is

the important thing; newsPapers-
telephone-shop repair tags-invoices

-letter-heads-business 
cards-signs

-window 
displays-use any or all

of them to tell the world, and Your
neighbors in particular, that you are
an authorized PHILCO SERVICE
IIENIBER, backed bY an organiza-
tion that is world-wide in scope and
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THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE

Cash ln 0n

Even though it is almost "the night
before Christmas" and you are look-
ing forward to a Happy New Year,
there is still time to stock up on

those Philco Accessories that are
ideal for that last-minute Christmas
shopping rush. Your Philco Distribu-
tor has an ample stocli of such p,er-

fect Christmas presents as Philco
Flashlites and Penlites, and Batteries

-Philco 
De Luxe Phonograph Need-

les-for the electronic technician,
the Radio Components Handbook-
and many other Accessories that,
with a little imagination and ingenu-
ity, can make your cash register play
"Jingle Bells" with extra Christmas
ttcointt.

Floshlights o "Noturol"

The brand new Christmas packag-
ing of Philco Flashlites and Penlites,
plus the fact that they are an item
that everyone needs or wants, should
keep them moving across your coun-

Ihat Last-Minute

Shopping Rush

YOUR CHRISTMAS MERRY

ter at a great rate. And that special

colorful box with its attention-grab-
bing display card will really remind
every customer that Santa Claus is
coming to town.

Sopplio
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De Luxe Needles Alwoys Welcome

To anyone owning a record playe.r
or to anyone considering buying one,
anv accessory that will increase lis-
tening enjoyment will be welcomed
with open arms as a Christmas gift.
As we suggested last month, Philco
De Luxe Phonograph Needles, in
their attractive plastic cases, can be
readily tied in with the sale of record
players and records, or sold individu-
ally as excellent, inexpensive presents.
The extra profits from these sales
make lovely decorations in your
books when it comes time to count
the profit-and-loss aspects of the
Holiday Season.

Hondbook Populor with Technicions

For radio servicemen, students,
junior engineers, young technicians,
and radio "hams", the Philco Radio
Components Handbook is a gift that
is timely and practical. Here is a

chance to promote a present that's
different, for that large group of
people that have radio for a hobby
or a job.

And There's Still More

\\'ith Christmas as an excuse, there
are many everyday items that will
really move if given a little holiday
twist with decoration or display.
Your Philco Distributor can help you.
He stocks all of these Philco Acces-
sories that will help make your }Ierry
Christmas Nlerrier. It's not too late

-see 
him now!

New Ph ilco

Furniture Polish-
The Best Yet

During the past year, Philco's
product design staff has been busy
investigating various types of creme
furniture polish. And, they have come
up with one of the finest that can
be produced.

Easy to apply, the new Philco
Furniture Polish does a superior job
of cleaning furniture surfaces and pre-
serving the original lustre without
that too-oily, dust-catching film which
is the mark of so many ordinary pol-
ishes. Fingerprints and smears can be

wiped off easily, and the surface re-
polished with a soft, dry cloth. En-
tirely free from separated flecks of
oil, Philco Furniture Polish has a

mild, pleasant odor.
The polish-Part No. 45-6584-is

packaged in pint cans, suggested list
price 50( per can, which come in
lots of twelve in standard cartons.
Ask your Philco Distributor about
this new Philco household accessory
that is sure to make a hit with the
ladies.



New Molded Tubular Condensers

Servicemen everywhere are prais-
ing the Philco llolded Tubular Con-
densers as one of the toughest ever
offered to operators of radio-electronic
equipment. Reports from all over the
country indicate that these conden-
sers are being used in preference to
all others. Actual field experience has
proved that everything claimed for
these units by Philco is 100 per cent
correct.

Color Code Reference Chort
So that you may find nominal

capacitance in pg.f., capacitance toler-
ance, and working voltage of these
condensers quickly and easily, the
Philco Accessory Division has pre-
pared a Color Code Reference Chart
for the entire line. Every dealer and
serviceman should have one handy
for ready reference. Not only does the
Chart explain the meanings of the
color code, but it also gives you the
reasons why the new Philco }lolded
Tubular Condensers provide the
really dependable service expected

from today's investment in radio-
electronic equipment.

PHrtco fnoHed Junalar, CoNDENSER
COI.OR CODE REFERENCE CHART

?L. r.xt* PHIICO Rt&ua Paal

Get Your Copy
Get your Color Code Reference

Chart from your Philco Distributor
and make your next order read Philco
llolded Tubular Condensers.

Prove Themselves ln The Field

SERVICE M EM BERS-
Your Philco Distributor

Your 1950 Membership Card
Since there are only a few days

left before we usher in the Holiday
Season, we here at PHILCO SERV-
ICE HEADQUARTERS would like
to wish vou a \Ierry Christmas and
to thank )'ou for your fine co-opera-
tion all through 1949. When the
chips are finally counted, this year
will again be a record-breaker, and
prospects for 1950 are unusually
bright.

Your Philco Distributor joins his
best wishes with ours and invites
you to call on him soon because your
1950 membership card is waiting for
you. Yes, this year you may secure
both the 1950 membership card and
the 1950 Diamond for your Author-
ized i\Iember certificate by calling
for them at your Philco Distributor.

Each year more and more thou-
ands are applying for membership

Has

in PHILCO SERVICE, but only the
most competent are considered. As
added millions of Philco products
reach the field your PHILCO SERV-
ICE membership becomes increas-
ingly valuable. When service is
needed Philco customers look for the
PHILCO SER\IICE diamond that is
the emblem which each member
proudly displays and the symbol that
proclaims his work to be EXPERT,
RELIABLE, and GUARANTEED.

Prepare now for 1950. Get your
next year's }lembership Authoriza-
tion from your Distributor early and
your 1950 mailings-which will con-
tain, as always, the latest up-to-the-
minute information that you need for
operating a successful Service Busi-
ness-will reach vou without inter-
ruption.

I

ldentify You With
World- Famous

La pel Buttons

ServicePh ilco

The name PHILCO is known
throughout the world .as a symbol of
quality and dependability. This ap-
plies not only to the products manu-
factured, but also to the repair and
maintenance work done by the men
and women of PHILCO SERVICE.
The familiar blue diamond has come
to stand for SERVICE backed by
extensive training and outstanding
technical ability.

Advertise Your Service Connection
It is to your advantage to adver-

tise your PHILCO SERVICE con-
nection by wearing the insignia of
the world's largest association of ap-
pliance servicemen, the striking
PHILCO SERVICE laPel button. A
combination of gold Philco wreath
and blue diamond with "I'HILCO
SERVICE" in gold letters, these but-
tons come in two styles. One (PR-
lS47), as just described, is available
for all PHILCO SERVICE members,
while the other (I'R-1701), designed
for television members, has an addi-
tional blue bar inscribed in gold with
..TELE\IISION".

Weor with Pride

Here is a chance to identifY Your-
self with I'hilco in an effective, dig-

(Continucd on l'agc 8)
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Two New Low-Priced Conical High-Gain

TV Aerials Added To Phiko Line

Philco has added two new low-cost
models to the recently announced
line of conical, or fan-type, television
aerials. Designated as the S2X, Part
No. 45-1701, and S4X, Part No. 45-
1703, the suggested list prices are
$11.25 and $24.00 respectively.

Mode of Solid Durol
Basically similar to their counter-

parts in the de luxe line, Part Num-
bers 45-1673 and 45-1674, the actual
construction of the new models is
somewhat different. The dipole and
reflector rods are made of t/+" solid
Dural, giving the new models excel-
lent stability, even in relatively high
winds. The installation of the rods
is simplified by the use of a new
mounting arrangement.

Designed for Effective TV Reception

Conical High-Goin Aeriol

In common with the other Philco
Conical High-Gain TV aerials, these
two are designed for effective TV
reception in fringe areas and localities
where obstacles cause weak signals
and reflection interference. Each
aerial features 4-to- 1 front-to-back
ratio on all f requencies; low incep-
tion angle; full audio and video band-
pass; high efficiency on Channels 2

through 13, and use of 72, 150, or
300-ohm transmission lines. Only one
leadin is needed.

Complete Line
These new models round out a line

that includes:
Conical High-Gain Aerial Kit with

Reflectors-Part No. 45-167 3, List
Price $18.00.

;o

Conicol High-Goin Stocked Arroy

Conical High-Gain Stacked Array
Aerial Kit-Part No. 45-1674, List
Price $36.00. This kit is used when
more directivity is desired than is
obtainable with the single aerial.

Conical Super High-Gain Staclied
Array Aerial Kit Part No. 45-1675,
List Price $75.00. A unit which offers
the utmost in directivity, for signal
pickup and "ghost rejection."

Conicol Super High-Goin Stocked
Arroy

/
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You've Got To Tell 'Em . . .
(Continucd f rom l,aqe 2)

one that is well-known for the techni-
cal abilities of its members.

For example, take a look at the
selling story printed on advertising
piece PR-1819. Part of the "Get The
Lead Out" promotion that is making
such a hit with Service N'Iembers all
over the country, it can be used as
an envelope stuffer or handbill.
Priced at $3.30 for 1000, and with a
generous space allowed for your own
imprint, PR-1819 is a terrific buy.
And consider PR-1702, an attractive,
business-like invoice form done in
Philco standard colors and imprinted
with your name, address, city, and
'phone number; 1000, including the
imprint, cost you only $5.25. It is
an established fact that bills pre-
sented on the proper forms merit
more attention and get paid much
faster than those that are merely
written on ordinary paper. Don't
overlook the impact of business cards,
personalized with your name, address,
city, and your specialty. A good ex-
ample is PR-1022, the Refrigerator
Service Card. Costing $4.77 for 1000,
you can leave them at houses where
you make service calls, keep them on
the counter to pass out to customers,
or give them to your friends and
neighbors as reminders that, as a
trained technician, you are ready and
able to take care of their servicing
needs.

Here it is December already, and
1950 is pushing us pretty hard. How
about making a New Year's resolu-
tion to do a bang-up Service selling
job next year? Philco Service Sales
Aids can do just that for you, effec-
tively and economically.

You have probably heard the old
saw about building a better mouse-
trap and the world will beat a path
to your door-but remember,

Speaking of traps-
If you don't open yours,

You won't have your naps
Interrupted by tours

Of buyers who trample
A path to your house

To look at your sample
Of death to a mouse.

You've got to tell 'em
In order to sell 'em.

Pay particular attention to the
two new low-priced aerials; they are
priced to match any competition.

See them all at your Philco Dis-
tributor.



Television Reception

and lnterference

Problems
The Third lnstollment ol this Series.

Oscillotor Rodiotion

In congested areas, interference
between TV receivers may be experi-
enced because of local oscillator radi-
ation. It happens here in Philadel-
phia when a Philco receiver is tuned
to Channel 6 and a certain competi-
tive receiver is tuned to Channel 3.
Due to the i-f frequency, the oscil-
lator frequency of the receiver on
Channel 3 falls in Channel 6, which
causes a beat pattern to appear on
Channel 6.

This is another instance where the
interference must be stopped at its
source. In several instances to date,
arrangements have been made to have
the competitive receiver realigned to
a slightly different i-f frequency,
which eliminates the need for the
neighbors to take gun in hand and
start a feud.

Some receivers are wors€ offen-
ders than others in respect to os-
cillator radiation. Philco f ront-end
design has been very effective in re-
ducing interference to other receivers.
At the other end of the rating, you
will find the receivers which have no
r-f stage to isolate the oscillator from
the antenna circuit. In this case a
nice little transmitter is coupled to
an antenna, and reception in an en-
tire city block may be ruined. It is
no wonder that the neighbors are
tempted to apply I l0 volts to the
leadin.

Amoteur lnterference

Amateur stations are a source of
interference. Stations operating on
the 28-mc. band cause the most trou-
ble because the second and third har-
monics fall into the low-frequency
TV channels. However, stations on
other bands may also be troublesome.

Not long ago, the owner of a home-
made TV receiver complained that
every time the amateur up the street
turned on his transmitter, the cus-
tomer's TV receiver would change
from Channel 6 to Channel 3. It
would remain there until the amateur

Accessot'y Display Stand

There are still a great many peo-
ple that associate the name Philco
only with radios, television, refriger-
ators, and ranges, and naturally so,
since all of Philco's national adver-
tising efforts are centered around
these major products. But you as a
Philco Dealer have a neat little "gold
mine" in Philco Accessory products.
Flashlites - Penlites - batteries for
flashlites and portable radios-furni-
ture and refrigerator polish-ice-cube
trays - radio tubes - screwdpiysl5-
pliers - phonograph needles - and
other Accessory items too numerous
to mention can be a big help in keep-
ing your business operating in the
black. j'And for these products the
Philco Accessory Display Stand is a
real merchandiser.

Versotile
It does many things well. Products

are brought into plain sight, and are
attractively displayed in a manner
that will not only indicate to your
customers that Philco makes this wide
range of handy accessories, but will
also arouse a desire for ownership,
or remind them of specific needs.
The display stand provides additional
valuable shelf space that can be
moved around and located in the
most advantageous spot. Constructed
of the finest chrome tubing and pol-
ished wood, the stand provides an
attractive bit of "window dressing"
that will blend perfectly with almost
any type of store interior. And-

ndise

you'll be amazed how easily it fits
into oddly shaped places or corners
that would otherwise be lost space.

Check with your Philco Distributor

-ask him about the numerous uses
and advantages of the Philco Acces-
sory Display Stand -better do it
today.

MerchaMoves

o>

signed off and then return to Channel
6. The program continuity was very
difficult to follow. The ham station
was operating on 144 megacycles, and
it was hard to figure the relationship.
It finally developed that the amateur
yas tripling from a 4S-megacycle
stage which was radiating enough sig-
nal to act as a local oscillator in the
television receiver, and, therefore, it
took control every time the transmit-
ter went on the air. This was a case
where the transmitting equipment
had to be modified.

Amateur interference is another
type that must be corrected, to a
great extent, at the source. After
every remedy, such as shielding, fil-
tering, and parasitic and harmonic
trapping has been applied to the

transmitter, additional traps may be
necessary at the receiver to remove
the remaining interference.

All amateur organizations have
recognized the problem, and consid-
erable progress has been made in
developing transmitters which will
not interfere with television. Amateur
publications have carried many ar-
ticles covering elimination of televi-
sion interference, and just recently
a new educational motion picture cov-
ering this subject was made available
to amateur clubs. If ham interference
is encountered, it is well to contact
the station pwner; in most cases
he will be willing to cooperate, be-
cause he recognizes the threat to his
existence if television interference is
not corrected.



Service Promotion

Clicks With

Customers

Wins $10.00
Down in Cumberland, \Iaryland.

an alert Philco serviceman named
William Poling, of Poling's Electronic
Service, 314 Avirett Avenue, has dis-
covered that direct-mail sales promo-
tion really pays. It increased his
business-and-won the $10.00 l\Ier-
chandiser Idea Award for Decem-
ber.

Here's th: way Bill Poling explains
it:

"During the past few months I
have been doing the service work for
several furniture dealers who sell
Philco but do not have the facilities
for radio service work. They call me
to service the sets that are in the
ninety d"y f ree service warranty.
After the expiration of this guarantee
period, the dealers do not bother
about future service calls to these

customers and they seldom take the
trouble to recommend the serviceman
who has been doing their work. To
let these people know that they can
still gei the same good service at
reasonable rates, this is what I have
done.

"I keep a record of the calls that
I make for the dealers, including the
make, model, and serial number of
the set, along with the date of pur-
chase. Sometime ago I bought an
inexpensive duplicator, a low priced
address machine, and five hundred
penny post cards. I made up a stencil
telling these set owners that their
future radio repair business would
be appreciated and would be given
the same prompt attention that they
were accustomed to getting during
the warranty' period. I also left a
space where I could insert the make,
model, and serial number of their
set and remind them that the set was
out of warranty but could still be
serviced by an authorized member of
PHILCO SER.VICE.

"Calls receivecl during the firsi
month following 'the mailing of ap-
proximately three hundred post cards
more than paid for the time and
equipment used in this promotional
idea."

EXTnI !
Here's some information about

auto radios that should interest you.
All 1950 Buick Specials are coming
through f rom the factory without
radios. Here is a chance to sell
llodels CR-4, CR-6, CR-S, and CR-
12. The C620A and C620lI controls
will fit the 1950 Buick Specials as
well as the 1949 Roadmasters and
Supers, without cutting, patching, or
alterations of any kind.

Something else-the llodel CR-
9R will fit all 1950 Ford cars. Al-
though the new car has just been
announced, we feel sure that many
of them will be coming through with-
out radios.

File this information for conveni-
ent future reference: you never can
tell when it will come in handy.

Our thanks and a $10.00 check to
Bill Poling for his letter and a de-
scription of his sales-promoting oper-
ation: it should be a big help'to any
serviceman interested in building
profits.

Do you have a service hint-a
promotional idea-a sales-boosting
suggestion? We have plenty of $10.00checks how about.a swap?

Prize

Your $1O.OO Check
ls Waiting Here

That's righ re a dealer or
servlceman, a u've used any
successful i omoting more
business or igqwork,
we want
$$

t any promotion for
ilco parts or accessories,

su
SO

tteries, aerials, and
you've

used i t has
really prov

Every letter or photog
rates $10.00. \Iaterial s

right away!
Philco Servi

r letter to us,
all mail for the

nted
be-

orpo-

Foo bill.
ith a good

cessory IIer-
chandiser to:

PHILCO CORPORATION
P. O. Box 6738

Philadelphia 3 2. Pa.
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..THANKS"-

lron City

:,.)ti

I rr:,'

Says

; *; 
Qttoationn nnd 6lrw.

a A I'hilco Service llanager sug-
gestecl that I trv moving the
sl'nc ''takeoff" ltoint back to the
detector. The TV set is \rerv
near the station and u'or-r't holcl
S)'nc because it overloacls. \\'ill
it u'ork ?

A. This rvill viorli frne. exceltt-be
certain that other stations give
enough signal to svnc properlv
rvith the new "take-off" point.
In order to isolate the capacity
of the take-off lead from the de-
tector. a 10.000-ohm resistor
should be connected fronr the
detectclr output to the svnc anr-
plifier.

a \\'hat causes the interior of a
refrigerator to be too cold undcr
apparentlv normal conditions?

A. The niain cause can be a liitchen
tenrperature that is lower than
the de{rree of tetnperature f or
u'hich the refrigerator evaporator
is designecl. If the liitchen is ab-
norniallv cold. turn or adjust the
temirerature ccntrol to a lower
setting to compensate for this
condition. or substitute a tenr-
perature control which will give
a higher evaporator temperature.

a I'nr trving to locate the cause
of noise in a I'hilco ]Iodel C-
460E auto radio. It sounds lilie
a noisv push-button assemblv,
although this unit seems per-
fectly tight.

A. Be sure to check the little wire
which is the common lead for
the push-button assemblv to the
oscillator coil. If the insulation
wears thin. the leacl shorts to

the franre. and results in noisl'
assernblv synrptonrs.

a. How can ''front-encl" sensitivitv
be checked on ne\\' I'hilco T\-
models?

A. A tuner test jack is now provicled
for oscilloscope connection on
nerv I'hilco TV sets. A "relative
sensiti'u'ity"' check is generallv
made by noting the amplitucle of
the scope presentation f or a
given output of the signal gen-
erator. This "test value" attenu-
ator setting should be averagecl
b1' maliing several checks of this
nattrre on manv neu'models. ancl
finding such an average for a
given outlrut on each chzrntrel.

a \\-hen will I receive adclitional
mailings for the tube-setting in-
f orniation f or m), tube tester.
]Iodel 7050?

A. Ilailings are preparecl regularlr'
with the aclvent of new tube
groups. I'hilco Accessorv l)ivi-
sion endea\'ors to lieep the lat-
est inf orntatit-rtt rnor,ing out to
servicenren and dealers so that
new tubes can be correctlv
checked. \ elv tube tester con-
trol settings u'ill be a regular
feature in the Jlerchandiser to
keep I'HILCO SF,RVIC'I: nrenr-
bers up-to-date.

An1' questions? Send them in.
\\'e'll do our best f or an an-
swer. Our acldress is iust below
to the left.

Service Member
F,r'ert' once iti a gre:rt rvhile we get

an unsolicitecl "orchid" front otre of
\'ou men. and it srlre \\'arnts the cocli-
les of our collective hearts here at
I'hilco.

)Ir. Janres Ber'. of Jininrie Ber"s
Radio Shop. 2233-)/z \\'ebster Ave.,
I'ittsburgh. I'a.. tossecl u-s this verbal
bouquet:

"I an1 writing this letter to thank
vou and all connected with Philco.
\-ou have helped nre with my reltairs
and servicing of not only Philco but
rvith other makes of raclios. Thanlis
for all vou have done and are doing
for nre.

"I am verv glad to be connected
u'ith I'hilco."

Thank tott, Jinrnrie-rve are al-
\\'avs glad to hear from our Service
Jlenrbers. ancl to linolv that ali our
eiforts are not in vain.

Lapel Buttons . .
(Cotttintred frotn

nified rnanncr. Yorr
I'HIL(-O SI.,R\'IT'H
with pride because it
a certitlecl servicenran
i ti'.

fot,, I)

cAn \\'eAr the
lapel button

nrarks )'ou as

of provecl abil-

M IKE FARAD sez:

Here's whot the well-dressed Philco
Service Member will weor lor 1-950.

Get that professionol look with one
of these smort Shop Coots (PR-l549

-$3.60). 
See your Philco Distributor.
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